







































































































































Director	Eduardo	Martins	 	 	 Amo	Deonildo	de	Andrade	
	
The	students	who	shared	their	thoughts	and	aspirations,	and	were	a	pleasure	to	be	around:				
Ana	Maria	Da	Silva	 	 	 	 Maria	Angela	Das	Neves	Gago	 	
Estela	João	Martins	 	 	 	 Maria	Antónia	de	Jesus	
Inacio	F.	Martins	 	 	 	 Melania	Cipriano	Martins	
Joel	Maria	Soares	dos	Santos		 	 Nicolau	A.	Quintão	




Ama	Ana	Maria	 	 	 	 João	Fatima	Martins	
Xefi	aldeia	Carlos	Ximines	Babo	 	 Manuel	Alves	Quintão	
Mr	Felix	De	Jesus	Martins	 	 	 Teresa	de	Jesus	Babo	








Adelaide	Lopes	 	 	 	 Mr	Felix	in	Dili		 	 	
Berta	Antonieta	Tilman	 	 	 Mr	Julio	Soares	Madeira	
Dr.	Siobhan	McDonnell	 	 	 Señor	Director-General	Antoninho	Pires	
FarmPro	Pete	 	 	 	 	 The	xefi	suku	of	Mirtutu	






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mau-Kruma	School	 68	 37	 31	
Imacon	School	 52	 35	 17	























































































Wellington	 New	Zealand	 urban	 1	NGO	worker	 	
Canberra	 Australia	 urban	 1	volunteer	teacher	 	
	 	 	 	 	 	





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































School	 Boys	 Girls	 Total	
Mau-Kruma	school	 24	 44	 68	
Imacon	School	 23	 29	 52	




School	 Social	science	 Natural	science	 Total	
Mau-Kruma	school	 37	 31	 68	
Imacon	School	 35	 17	 52	




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































[RA	 naran]	 serbisu	 hanesan	 assistente	 peskiza	 ba	 ha’u-nia	 peskiza	 iha	 Eskola	 Sekondaria	
Publika	 Hélio	 Sanches	 Pina	Mau-Kruma	 Ermera,	 iha	 Ermera	 vila,	 Timor-Leste.	 Nia	 serbisu	
hanesan	tradutor	ho	Ingles-Tetun,	no	nia	fo	instrusaun	sira	ba	partisipante	sira	no	mos	resolve	
perguntas	husi	 partisipante	 sira	durante	 sessaun	 survei	 dala	 tolu	 iha	Agostu	no	 Setembru	
2019.		
	
Agora	 [RA	naran]	 hatene	 kona	ba	prosesu	ho	halo	 survei	 sira	 iha	 ambiente	 eskola	 no	nia	
hatudu	nia	kapasidade	ekselente	iha	komunikasaun.	Nia	matenek	tebes	no	nia	sempre	prontu	
atu	ajuda	ema	seluk.	Ninia	ajuda	aumenta	ona	ha’u-nia	peskiza	nia	susesu.			
	
Ha’u	nafatin	rekomenda	nia	ba	kualker	patraun	iha	futuru.		
	
	
	
Anna	Mitchell	
Estudante	mestradu	ne’ebé	estuda	hela	Estudu	Dezenvolvimentu		
Universidade	Victoria	iha	Wellington	
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Appendix	6:	Additional	material	
	
1.	THE	GOOD	LIFE	
One	Thursday	(11/7/2019)	I	taught	a	lesson	on	‘emotions’	and	‘happiness’	at	the	free	
English	course.	I	went	through	a	list	of	different	emotions,	getting	them	to	translate	them	
into	the	Tetun	equivalents.	I	then	focused	on	happiness/sadness,	‘Are	you	happy?’,	then	
‘Why	are	you	happy/sad?’	Then,	on	a	whim,	I	asked	students,	‘What	makes	you	happy?’	I	
wrote	a	little	explanation	on	the	board:	‘Happiness	can	be	anything.	Anything	can	make	
somebody	happy.	For	example,	my	friend	is	happy	when	it	rains.	The	rain	makes	him	happy.’		
	
The	students	seemed	to	respond	well	to	this	exercise,	and	they	were	forthcoming	with	their	
answers.	I	asked	them	to	give	a	verbal	answer	in	English,	and	then	write	it	on	the	
blackboard.		
	
Some	of	their	answers	are	below.		
	
‘Playing	football	(m)65.’	‘Playing	guitar	with	my	friend.’	‘Going	to	church.’	‘Listening	to	music	
(m).’	‘Practicing	English	with	mana	Anna.’	Watching	TV	with	my	family	(m).’	‘Hanging	out	
with	my	girlfriend	(m).’	‘Drinking	alcohol	with	my	father	(m).’66	‘Studying	with	friends	(m).’	
‘Going	to	a	party	and	dancing	with	my	friends	(m).’		
	
Other	lessons	I	taught	that	students	seemed	to	enjoy	the	most	were	stories	about	
Australian	culture	such	as	the	story	of	the	Rainbow	Snake,	Australian	slang	words,	and	
learning	English	songs	together,	such	as	‘Three	Little	Birds’	by	Bob	Marley.	I	asked	them	
about	their	own	folklore,	and	in	fact	one	local	myth	was	extremely	similar	to	the	Rainbow	
Snake	story.		
	
																																																						
65	I	have	marked	‘m’	for	responses	by	male	students.	
66	This	response	was	given	by	a	teenager	whose	English	was	probably	the	best	of	all	the	students	I	
met.	He	said	this	as	a	joke,	and	the	rest	of	the	students	let	out	a	whoop	of	laughter.	I	treated	this	
answer	like	the	others	and	let	him	write	it	on	the	blackboard	along	with	the	other	answers.		
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Out	of	all	the	lessons,	the	students	seemed	the	most	engaged	with	the	‘happiness	lesson’.	
They	seemed	to	enjoy	talking	about	the	topic	and	being	able	to	share	information	about	
themselves.	All	the	students’	hobbies	involved	social	contact,	particularly	with	friends	and	
family,	and	creative	and	sporting	activities.		
	
2.	STUDENTS’	WEEKLY	CHORES	
Teenagers	do	a	wide	range	of	chores	to	help	their	parents	at	home.	The	surveys	with	Grade	
12	students	revealed	that	boys	and	girls	did	a	lot	of	the	same	tasks,	such	as	helping	their	
parents	in	the	garden	(growing	vegetables,	weeding,	picking	coffee),	fetching	water,	
cleaning,	cooking,	and	washing	dishes	and	clothes.	
	
Boys	were	more	specific	about	the	work	they	did	in	the	garden,	which	included	tilling,	
planting	and	growing	seedlings,	watering	plants	and	chopping	up	firewood.	One	boy	helped	
by	taking	his	father	to	work	(most	likely	by	motor).		
	
More	girls	than	boys	reported	washing	clothes,	washing	dishes	and	cooking,	and	two	
reported	looking	after	children,	However,	eleven	boys	reported	doing	at	least	one	of	these	
tasks.	It	may	be	that	if	a	family	has	no	or	few	daughters,	boys	will	step	in	to	do	this	side	of	
the	housework	instead	(Interview	with	teenage	student,	15/9/2019,	Ponilala).	More	boys	
than	girls	reported	fetching	firewood,	and	only	boys	mentioned	looking	after	animals,	which	
was	also	the	case	for	the	student	interview	participants.		
	
3.	WIDESPREAD	USE	OF	THE	INTERNET	AND	SOCIAL	MEDIA	
According	to	Director	Martins,	who	started	teaching	in	the	year	2000	and	has	worked	at	
Imacon,	20	de	Agosto	and	Mau-Kruma	Schools,	in	the	past,	before	the	digital	era	in	Timor-
Leste,	students	were	hard-working	and	active	in	their	studies.	Now,	however,	they	weren’t	
as	hardworking	or	as	engaged	in	school,	which	he	believed	was	due	to	their	preoccupation	
with	the	digital	world.	They	enjoyed	looking	at	Facebook,	surfing	the	internet	and	watching	
porn	videos	and	they	also	liked	going	to	parties	and	dancing.	In	short,	many	students	were	
now	focused	on	having	fun	rather	than	on	their	schooling,	and	their	study	was	suffering	as	a	
result.	Xanana	Gusmão,	in	a	speech	at	a	graduation	ceremony	in	Dili,	has	also	decried	the	
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excessive	use	of	phones	among	young	people	and	the	effect	on	their	education.	He	urged	
students	to	play	on	their	phones	less	and	help	their	parents	more,	and	focus	on	their	
studies,	or	risk	ruining	their	future	(GMN,	2020d).	
	
4.	THE	IMPACT	OF	PORNOGRAPHY	ON	TEENAGERS’	EDUCATION	AND	FUTURES	
Both	Dr	Martins	and	Mr	Felix	saw	a	direct	causation	between	young	people	–	presumably	
boys	–	watching	pornography	and	teenage	girls	falling	pregnant.		
	
Director	Martins	observed	that	the	era	of	globalization	had	brought	with	it	this	
phenomenon:	teenagers	(labarik)	were	watching	pornographic	films,	liking	what	they	saw,	
and	in	their	free	time	when	they	were	allowed	to	use	their	phones	(as	phones	are	banned	
during	school	time	at	both	Imacon	and	Mau-Kruma	Schools),	they	would	go	into	the	forest	
(kafe	huun)67	imitate	what	they	saw.	Mr	Felix	also	saw	these	‘free	relationships’	(casual,	
premarital	sex)	as	a	problem	arising	from	boys	watching	pornography	and	reenacting	it.		
	
Mr	Felix	also	talked	about	the	consequences	for	relationships	between	teenage	girls	and	
boys,	including	early	pregnancy.	He	felt	that	boys	watching	pornography,	combined	with	a	
‘negative’	way	of	thinking,	was	resulting	in	them	sexualizing	their	relationships	with	girls	and	
soliciting	them	for	sex.	‘The	result	is	a	baby,	and	then	they	should	be	married.’	
	
Mr	Felix	felt	that	another	contributing	problem	was	young	mens’	arrogance,	which	came	
from	immaturity.	Boys	did	not	appreciate	that	marriage	was	a	big	responsibilty.		
	
While	everybody	has	their	right	to	marry	or	continue	study,	Mr	Felix	believed	that	youth	
who	decided	to	get	married	at	sixteen	or	seventeen	years	of	age	were	misguided.	He	
mentioned	a	prohibition	by	the	Catholic	church	on	early	marriage:	women	should	be	at	least	
eighteen,	and	men	should	be	twenty-five	or	older.	Clearly,	however,	this	religious	
prohibition	is	not	preventing	teenage	pregnancy.		
																																																						
67	This	appears	to	be	both	an	actual	phenomenon	and	a	euphemism:	coffee	plantations	offer	relative	
privacy	as	compared	to	homes,	which	often	have	many	family	members	sharing	a	limited	number	of	
rooms.		
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According	to	Director	Martins,	while	fewer	teenage	girls	drop	out	of	school	after	falling	
pregnant	as	compared	to	the	past,	it	does	still	happen.	As	of	September	2019,	twenty-nine	
girls	at	Mau-Kruma	School	had	dropped	out	of	school	for	this	reason,	and	this	number	
would	likely	increase	as	the	exam	period	and	the	end	of	the	year	approached.		
	
Mr	Felix	believed	that	getting	pregnant	did	not	necessarily	ruin	teenage	girls’	ability	to	
continue	their	education.	One	of	his	students,	in	fact,	had	fallen	pregnant	in	Grade	11.	She	
was	able	to	give	the	baby	to	her	parents	to	look	after	in	Ermera	while	she	finished	
secondary	school	in	Dili	and	then	continued	to	university.	Studying	away	from	home	in	the	
capital	was	a	way	to	avoid	the	negative	stigma	that	she	would	have	faced	had	she	continued	
her	study	in	Ermera,	as	nobody	in	Dili	knew	that	she’d	had	a	child.	She	was	set	to	graduate	
in	2019.	Mr	Felix	believed	it	depended	from	person	to	person:	‘Some	have	a	baby	and	don’t	
want	to	continue.	Others	say	that	their	baby	can	be	looked	after	by	their	parents	so	that	
they	can	continue	their	study.’	(Interview,	25/8/2019)	
	
As	covered	in	Chapter	Five,	a	teacher	and	NGO	staff	member	has	pointed	to	the	pressure	
which	can	fall	on	teenage	girls	who	got	pregnant	and	the	irreversable	damage	that	it	can	do	
to	their	prospects	and	their	happiness	(Interview,	30/3/2019,	Wellington).		
	
Amo	Deonildo	has	acknowledged	that	society	in	Ermera	is	paternalistic:	on	some	levels	men	
have	more	opportunities,	including	opportunities	to	make	decisions.	While	there	are	now	
equal	numbers	of	boys	and	girls	enrolled	in	schools,	is	clear	that	the	combination	of	these	
factors	–	a	paternalistic	society,	in	which	violence	is	widely	accepted,	and	boys	are	solely	
learning	about	sex	through	pornography	–	have	an	adverse	effect	on	students’	education,	
on	respectful	relationships	between	teenagers,	and	pose	a	real	threat	to	the	opportunities,	
freedom,	safety,	health	and	happiness	of	teenage	girls	(Interview,	4/9/2019,	Ermera	vila).		
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Appendix	7:	Additional	tables	
	
1.	DETAIL	ON	STUDENTS’	FUTURE	PLANS	AND	ASPIRATIONS	
	
Table:	Surveyed	Grade	12	students’	goals	after	finishing	school	(Detailed)	
Goal	 Number	of	students	
Go	to	university	
‘Prepare	myself	for	university’		
‘Work	to	earn	money	to	go	to	university’		
76	
1		
2		
Answers	with	more	detail:		
UNTL	
DIT		
UNPAZ		
ICS		
Indonesia	-	
Study	in	the	Medicine/Nursing	Department	at	UNTL	
	
5	
1	
1	
1	
1	
1	
Take	a	course	
Take	an	English	course	
Take	English	and	computing	courses	
Take	English	etc.	courses	
Take	some	courses	
25	
7	
1	
1	
1	
Plan	involves	study	at	university	or	at	a	course	
Take	a	course	OR	go	to	university	
Go	to	university,	and	at	same	time	take	an	English	course	
Go	to	university,	or	if	I	fail,	attend	a	course	
5	
2		
1		
2	
Enter	a	seminary	
‘To	improve	my	future’	
Enter	a	seminary	and	go	to	university	
3	
1	
1	
Professions	
Join	the	F-FDTL	
Join	the	‘Força	BOP’68	
Become	a	journalist	
3	
1	
1	
1	
Make	a	school	garden	 2	
																																																						
68	‘Forsa	Batallaun	Orden	Publiku’	or	‘Public	Order	Battalion’	is	an	armed	branch	of	PNTL,	the	
national	police	force	of	Timor-Leste.	
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‘I	want	to	learn	better	at	secondary	school	for	an	even	better	
future’69	
2	
‘I	want	to	do	something	good	after	finishing	school’70	 2	
‘I	want	to	do	something	good	before	finishing	school’71	 1	
Unclear	response:	‘I	want	continue	to	a	survey’72	 1		
	
Table:	What	interviewed	teenage	students	want	to	do	in	the	future	
Participant	 	Future	plans	and	aspirations	 Favourite	school	
subjects	
1	-	18,	F		 Become	a	journalist,	join	the	police	force	or	the	Defence	
Force	(F-FDTL),	or	become	a	professional	footballer.	
Move	to	Dili,	where	her	brothers	and	sisters	lived.		
English	
2	-	18,	F	 Study	English	at	UNTL	and	become	an	English	teacher;	
work	and	live	with	her	family,	earn	some	money,	and	
perhaps	buy	a	motor	and	go	on	trips	with	family	
members	during	holidays.	
English,	
Portuguese	
3	-	16,	F	 Attend	university	at	UNTL,	study	Journalism	and	
become	a	journalist.	At	the	same	time	become	an	artist.		
Biology,	Physics,	
Chemistry,	English	
4	-		 Get	a	high	score	in	the	national	exams,	get	into	UNTL	
and	study	Geology	and	Medicine,	and	become	a	doctor.		
English,	Geology	
5	-	18,	F	 Her	father	wants	her	to	become	a	nun	but	she	wants	to	
do	something	different,	like	becoming	an	English	
teacher.		
Biology	
6	-	18,	M	 Study	philosophy	and	English	at	university	and	become	
an	English	teacher		
Biology,	English	
7	-	16,	F	 Attend	university	at	UNTL,	study	Medicine	and	become	
a	nurse	in	order	to	be	able	to	work	in	health	clinics	and	
help	people	in	bad	health.		
English,	
Mathematics	
8	-	18,	M	 Attend	university	at	UNTL	and	study	either	Medicine	or	 English,	Biology	
																																																						
69	Tetun:	Hau	hakarak	apreende	diak	liu	iha	sekundaria	atu	nune	futuru	oin	mai	diak	liu	tan.	
70	Tetun:	(1)	Hau	hakarak	halo	buat	ruma	diak	iha	eskola	depois	de	remate;	(2)	hau	remate	
segundario	hau	halo	buat	ruma	nee	diak.	
71	Tetun:	W	hakarak	halo	bu'at	ne'ebe	diak	antes	remata	eskola	w	tenke	hetan	susesu	ba	w	nia	
futuru.	
72	Tetun:	Hau	remata	iha	eskola	sekundariu	hau	hakara	ba	kontinua	iha	ba	survei.	
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Petroleum,	and	either	become	a	doctor	or	a	director	in	
a	company	in	the	petroleum	sector.		
9	-	18,	M	 Become	a	doctor	in	order	to	help	to	support	his	family,	
including	his	younger	siblings.	Work	in	Dili	to	earn	the	
money	to	pay	for	university	if	his	parents	are	unable	to	
pay	his	tuition.	After	becoming	a	doctor	he	will	work	
wherever	the	government	places	him.		
English,	
Portuguese	
10	-	17,	M	 Continue	his	studies	at	senior	secondary	level,	then	go	
to	university	and	become	a	journalist.		
English,	
Portuguese,	
Mathematics,	
Biology	
11	-18,	M	 Go	to	university,	study	Biology	and	become	a	Biology	
teacher	in	Ermera	vila	or	in	Ponilala.	(This	student	is	
now	studying	Medicine	at	UNTL.)	
Biology,	English	
	
	
2.	DETAIL	ON	SKILLS	IDENTIFIED	BY	INTERVIEWED	STUDENTS	
	
Table:	the	skills	identified	by	teenage	interview	participants	as	most	useful	to	them	
Student	 Skill	identified	 Future	plans	and	goals	
18,	F	 Life	skills:	how	to	live	alone	as	a	single	child	
(moris	mesak),	raised	by	her	grandparents;	how	
to	live	with	the	family	of	a	relative	while	going	
to	school,	and	to	love	them	and	receive	their	
hospitality.	
Go	to	university	and	become	
an	English	teacher.	
16,	F	 Debating;	learning	some	English;	organising	
skills.	(This	student,	with	other	teenagers,	
organised	a	meeting	in	her	community	about	
the	best	way	to	develop	their	postu	(subdistrict	
town).	
Go	to	university	and,	if	she	
had	time	and	money,	a	
musician.	
18,	F	 Public	speaking	(mentalidade	koalia	iha	oin);	
self-confidence,	and	how	to	be	a	good	student.	
Go	to	university,	study	
Geology	and	Medicine,	and	
become	a	doctor.	
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18?	F	 Public	speaking,	which	was	useful	when	
foreigners	came	to	visit	the	school;	speaking	a	
little	English;	being	able	to	do	assignments.	
Her	father	wanted	her	to	
become	a	nun,	but	she	
wanted	to	do	something	else	
such	as	teaching	English.	
18,	M	 The	ability	to	apply	the	capacities	and	abilities	
he	learned	in	school	within	his	society.	Public	
speaking	and	conflict	resolution	skills	from	a	
leadership	course;	learning	some	English	from	
the	free	course.	
Study	Biology	and	English	at	
university	and	become	a	
teacher.	
16,	F	 The	ability	to	help	friends	(classmates)	to	
formulate	responses	to	questions	during	group	
discussions.	I.e.	interpersonal	skills,	
communication	skills	and	the	ability	to	work	
within	a	group.	
Study	Medicine	at	university	
and	become	a	nurse.	
18,	M	 Explaining	how	to	do	things	(such	as	
homework)	to	others;	conflict	resolution	skills.	
This	student	also	identified	actions	of	charity	
(asaun	karidade)	which	were	a	school	activity	at	
Imacon	School	as	a	significant	experience.	
Study	medicine	or	petroleum	
at	university	and	either	
become	a	doctor	or	a	
manager	in	the	petroleum	
sector.	
18	(?),	
M.	
The	ability	to	teach	fellow	classmates	(kolega)	
or	younger	students,	for	example	at	the	English	
course	in	Ponilala.	At	home,	working	as	part	of	
a	group	in	order	to	help	his	parents.	
Go	to	university	and	become	
a	doctor.	
17,	M.	 Public	speaking	(mentalidade	atu	koalia	iha	
ema	barak	nia	oin),	for	instance	at	school	
assembly,	or	when	answering	a	question	in	
class.	
Become	a	journalist.	
18,	M	 Public	speaking;	the	ability	to	learn	
independently	(aprende	mesak).	
Go	to	university	and	become	
a	Biology	teacher,	although	
he	is	now	enrolled	in	
Medicine	at	UNTL.	
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18,	F	?	 One	student	could	not	identify	one	or	more	
skills	they	viewed	as	useful	to	them.	
		
		
	
3.	DETAIL	ON	PARENT	LIVELIHOODS		
	
Table:	Parent	livelihoods	of	interviewed	teenage	students	
Participant	 Parents’	professions	
1	 Parent	already	interviewed	
2	 Parent	already	interviewed	
3	 Father:	carpenter	
Mother:	housewife	
4	 Mother	works	in	Dili	as	a	public	servant	in	an	agricultural	office.	
Elder	brother	helps	to	support	this	student	and	his	siblings	by	
working	as	a	farmer.	Father	has	passed	away.		
5	 Parents	work	as	farmers,	harvest	coffee,	run	a	kiosk	and	raise	
animals.		
6	 Mother	is	a	housewife	and	works	in	the	church.	Father	is	a	
farmer.		
7	 Parent	already	interviewed	
8	 Parent	already	interviewed	
9	 Mother	is	a	housewife	and	farmer,	Father	works	as	a	driver	for	a	
private	company	in	Dili.		
10	 Brought	up	by	grandparents,	who	are	farmers,	harvest	coffee	
and	raise	animals.		
11	 Mother	infrequently	works	as	a	farmer,	harvests	coffee	and	
raises	animals	(pigs,	cows,	horses,	chickens,	goats).	Father	is	a	
teacher,	and	receives	a	veteran	salary.	
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Appendix	8:	Original	passages	of	quoted	interviews	
	
[1]	Interview	with	Amo	Deonildo:	‘Premeira	parte	kultura	nee	diak,	ida	ami	nia	identidade	…	
iha	Ermera	ami	nia	problema	mak	halo	lia,	lia	moris,	lia	mate’.		
	
[2]	Interview	with	Amo	Deonildo:	‘Uza	osan	abiru’.		
	
[3]	Student	surveys:	‘hau	nia	inan	serbisu	iha	uma	[deit]’,	or	‘hau	nia	ama	serbisu	iha	uma	
[deit]’.	
	
[4]	The	xefi	suku	of	Mirtutu:	‘Iha-nee,	ema	laiha	matenek,	tenke	husu	familia	ajuda	malu.	
Familia	mak	laran	…	Karik	iha	Australia,	Amerika,	depois	eskola	iha	matenek	no	hetan	
serbisu,	Timor	la	iha.’	
	
[5]	The	xefi	suku	of	Mirtutu:	‘juventude	lakohi	serbisu	toos’.		
	
[6]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	“Importante	tebes	hodi	aumenta	ami	nia	kapasidade,	
oinsa	koalia,	oinsa	halo	‘public	speaking’	ba	iha	sosiedade	sira,	buat	neebe	ladiak	iha	
sosiedade	hau	tenki	ser	tuun	ho	hau	tenki	ser	fo	hanoin	ba	sira,	hau	ida-nee	la	diak,	tenki	ser	
halo	diak	hodi	dezenvolve	ita-nia	rain.”	
	
[7]	Interview	with	a	parent:	‘La	hetan	serbisu,	nee	la	diak	…	Hakarak	oan	sira	ba	matenek	ba	
futuru	Timor	nian	nee	ba	oin.’	
	
[8]	Interview	with	Amo	Deonildo:	‘That’s	the	challenge	for	us	right	now.	With	the	
development	of	mind,	way	of	life,	exchanging	culture	with	others,	also	impacts	our	social	
life	in	Ermera.	I	think	we	have	to	explain	to	the	students	to	be	proud	as	Timorese,	and	as	
[residents	of]	Ermera.	Know	each	other,	respect	each	other.	It	will	be	a	good	way	for	them.	
And	we	also	have	to	be	open	minded,	we	also	have	to	face	the	difference,	development,	we	
have	to	face	it	in	life.’	
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[9]	Interview	with	Director-General	Antoninho	Pires:	‘...Depois	eskola	tenki	hetan	matenek,	
tenki	hetan	skill,	para	depois	bele	dezenvolve	ninia	an,	no	mos	dezenvolve	nia	familia,	no	
mos	bele	kontribui	ba	dezenvolve	estadu.	Nee	maka	Ministeriu	Edukasaun	nia	knaar…’	
	
[10]	Full	address:	‘Graduate,	ba	inan	aman	sira,	ba	familia	tomak,	husu	deit	ba	imi	neebe	
foin	gradua	ona,	labele	hanoin	katak	konhesimentu	neebe	imi	hetan	nee	mak	nee	ona.	Lae.	
Loke.	Sei	loke	nafatin,	nee	ba	oin	nafatin.	Hau	mos	ezije	ba	imi,	prapara	an	nafatin	ba	liuliu	
konaba	dezenvolve	imi	nia	abilidade	neebe	se	mos	rendima	karik	dizimos	no	tenki	esforsu	
an	atu	harii	...	ida	neebe	imi	sei	hakiak,	tenki	hakiak	no	fahe	ba	sosiedade	tomak,	ba	ita-nia	
povu.	Imi,	jerasaun	foun...	sei	sai	-	sai	saida?	(crowd	shouts	a	response)	“na’in	ba	
dezenvolvimentu”!	Imi	mak	sei	dudu,	rai	doben	nee	ba	oin.	Tuir	dalan	modernisasaun,	
neebe	sei	hetan	nia	pase	husi	progresu	ekonomiku	no	sosial.’	(GMN,	2020d)		
	
[11]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	‘Esperensia	iha	eskola	sekundariu	mak	hanesan	fatin	
neebe	atuita	aprende	liu	tan	saida	mak	ita	aprende	tiha	ona	iha	ensinu	pre-sekundaria,	no	
iha	sekundaria	hanesan	estudante	aprende	kona	ba	oinsa	hatene	koalia,	oinsa	hatene	
konaba	halo	mental	ninian,	no	buat	neebe	importante	liu	maka	aprende	konaba	siensia	
ninian.’	
	
[12]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	‘Duni	nee	joven	sira	ba	eskola	besik,	i	eskola	mos	la	
bele	selu	karun,	inan	aman	balu	neebe	iha	ekonomia	neebe	laduun	bele	suporta	sira-nia	oan	
ba	eskola.’	
	
[13]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	‘Hau	hakarak	ba	eskola	universidade,	maibee,	hau	ser	
pergunta	ser	tau	..	iha	buat	barak	loos	neebe	hau	hakarak	hili	neebe,	hakarak	..	tenki	hili	ida	
deit	sai	hanesan	…	buat	neebe	tenki	estuda,	maibee	hau	nia	apa	hakarak	hau	ba	madre	
(laughs),	maibee,	seidauk	hatene.’	
	
[14]	Interview	with	a	parent:	‘Edukasaun	sekundariu	importante	ba	aumenta	matenek.	
Importante	mak	remata	eskola.’	
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[15]	Interview	with	a	parent:	‘Edukasaun	sekundariu	he’e	importante	tebes.	Importante	
tebes	ba	oan	sira	iha	futuru…	Edukasaun	sekundariu	mak	determina	oan	sira	nia	estudu	iha	
nivel	superior	hodi	atinji	ba	oan	sira	nia	futuru.’	
	
[16]	Interview	with	a	parent:	‘So	eskola	mak	dalan	diak	ba	hetan	moris	diak	…	hau	hakarak	
nia	[labarik	nia]	moris	diak	ho	edukasaun	…	buat	ne’ebe	nia	hakarak	hau	tuir	deit’.		
	
[17]	Interview	with	a	parent,	the	xefi	aldeia:	‘Hau	hanoin	edukasaun	mai	ami	jerasaun	tuan	
ambila	katak	ida	nee	tau	prioridade,	ida	nee	bele	kontinuasaun	tanba,	edukasaun	nee	maka	
futuru	nasaun	ninian,	se	laiha	edukasaun,	nasaun	sira	ba	o.	Ida	nee	maka	ami	nuudar	
orantua	ami	hakarak	nee	mak	labarik	sira	nee	hakarak,	lakohi,	tenki	eskola.’	Note:	‘ambila’	
and	‘orantua’	are	Indonesian,	meaning	‘take’	and	‘parent’.		
	
[18]	Interview	with	the	same	parent:	‘Ami	bele	dehan	katak	edukasaun	sai	importante,	xave	
importante	nasaun	ida	nian.	Se	la	iha	edukasaun,	ami	bele	dehan	katak	oinsa	hau	hatete,	se	
la	iha	edukasaun,	nasaun	sai	oinsa	halo.	Nee	maka	ami	nuudar	agrikultur,	ami	bele	buka	
osan,	hakarak	lakohi	ami	nia	oan	sira	nee,	hakarak	lakohi	tenki	ba	edukasaun,	edukasaun	
mak	sai	importante,	xave	nasaun	ninian	mak	edukasaun.’		
	
[19]	Interview	with	the	same	parent:	‘Ami	bele	dehan	katak	ami	nia	oan	sira	nee	halo	buka	
ba	eskola,	las	atu	gos	buka	serbisu,	halakon	deit	sira-nia	kbiit,	nunee,	aban-bainrua	
maromak	mak	determina,	sira	hakarak	bele	entaun,	maromak	bele	dehan	…	sira	bele	
hetan	…	dehan	katak,	buat	hotu-hotu	husi	maromak,	po	maimuk	sira	serbisu	mai	ami	
nuudar	uitoan	ami	agradese,	laiha	serbisu	mos	ami	agredese	nafatin	tanba	ami	nia	oan	sira	
nee	bele	hetan	edukasaun.’		
	
[20]	Interview	with	a	parent:	‘Hanoin	oan	ba	sekundariu	nee,	atu	sae	ema	ne’ebe	matenek,	
hodi	aban	sira	bele	ba	universidade.’	
	
[21]	Interview	with	the	same	parent:	‘Edukasaun	importante	tanba	hodi	konhesensia	ba	
mundu	…	Konhesensia	hatene	hadomi	ema	seluk.	Ida	nee	maka	edukasaun	importante	liu.	
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Konhese	[kona]	ba	mundu	tanba	konhese	ema	seluk.	Hatene	hadomi	ema	seluk,	hanesan	
mos	ema	seluk	hadomi	ami.	Ida	nee	mak	hodi	ba	eskola.		
	
[22]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	‘Sin,	iha	Ponilala	iha	foin	sae	barak	mak	la	eskola	
tanba	problema	ekonomia	iha	familia.	…	Iha	barak	halimar	iha	uma	deit,	balun	ba	tuir,	
hanesan	halo	toos	sira	nee,	atu	ajuda	fali	inan	aman.	Maibee	iha	familia	balun	iha	ekonomia	
neebe	iha,	maibee	lakohi	dudu	sira	nia	oan	atu	ba	eskola.’	
	
[23]	Interview	with	a	teenage	student:	‘Sira	tauk…	sira	tauk	sala.’	
	
